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Address Hebei Shida Seal Group Co., Ltd. 
8 Xihuan Road, Wangguanzhuang 
054802 Qinghe

Country China (People´s Republic)

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
We focus on automotive industry and products cover nearly all the rubber weather strips for vehicles: primary and secondary door seals, flocked glass
run channels for window, inner and outer belts, door belt moldings, windscreen weather strips & moldings, hood seals, trunk seals, roof line rubber
seals,and quarter window vent seals. Experience and expertise in mixing, extruding and molding rubber enable us to serve customers in more
industries like commercial vehicle, mass transportation, building and construction, industrial enclosure, electric appliance, HVAC&R, and energy
industry. More custom products range from EPDM solid rubber extrusions, sponge rubber profiles, co-extruded dual durometer profiles, bulb trim seals,
clip-on sealing profiles, edge trims, self-adhesive rubber profiles, to wiring harness rubber grommets, molded air intake hoses, rubber caps,pads,
boots, bellows, bumpers, stoppers, seals, and gaskets.

Self-adhesive Closed-cell Sponge Profiles 
Self-sealing Window Profiles & Seals
Door Rubber Gaskets & Seals
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